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WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!

Send us your stories and photos to share by 
email to info@waldegravesch.org

Follow us on twitter @Waldegravesch

KEY SCHOOL DATES

PTA NEWS UPDATES
For the latest and most up to date 

information click the button below.

PTA BULLETIN

BULLETIN ARCHIVE

CLICK HERE

HEALTH AND WELLBEING

A MESSAGE FROM OUR HEADTEACHER

* P I C T U R E 
OF BILLIE*

~ Ms Tongue, Headteacher

HOLIDAYS & NATIONAL DAYS
Abu Dhabi Sustainability Week - 
14-19 January
World Religion Day  - 15 January
Makar Sankranti - 15 January
Orthodox New Year - 15 January
Martin Luther King Day - 16 January

Thank you to all the parents who attended the Y11 
PCM on Wednesday. This is such a crucial 
opportunity for school and parents to work 
in partnership to prepare students for the 
summer exams, so it was wonderful to have 95% 
attendance.  It has been a busy return for Y11 as 
the Art students had mocks exams last week and 
last night the Drama students enjoyed a trip to 

see The RSC production of Matilda at the Cambridge Theatre.  

This week we have also held two studio days for Y13 Fashion students, who 
have welcomed the opportunity to spend an extended period of time 
creating their final assessed designs. These will be showcased at the Design 
Technology exhibition later in the year. 

We were all really impressed by the calm and sensible manner of students 
in Y7-9 on Monday as they received their annual flu vaccinations. 

We have numerous unnamed items of clothing in lost property. Please 
could you remind students to check and claim lost property from Key Stage 
3 Hub. Any items not claimed by Friday 10 February will be donated to the 
PTA School Uniform sales or charity shops.  Thank you for your support.

Book Friday 3 February in your diaries and grab your friends for what we 
think will be the Best PTA Quiz Ever! If it isn’t, it’ll probably be the best 
value night out you can have in 2023! Tickets are on sale on ParentPay and 
this time, we have included a team ticket at £30 for teams up to 8. 

Year 13 Parents’ Consultation Meeting - 
4-6.30pm 1 February
PTA Quiz night - 6.30pm 3 February
Y9 options evening - 5-6pm 9 February
Half Term - 13 - 17 February
Students return to School - 21 February
Year 7 Parents’ Consultation Meeting - 
4-6.30pm 22 February

January can be difficult and there are lots of good reasons why people often 
feel down in January, whether teenagers or adults. There are biological 
reasons why many people feel low and lack energy during the dark months. 
Understanding that it’s a natural response is helpful  and lack of daylight is 
partly why people suffer “winter blues”.  But teenagers have extra triggers, 
such as exams and specific teenage stresses and turmoil.

Additionally, the end of Christmas period often produces a feeling of 
anti-climax – either you had a great time and now it’s over or you didn’t 
but it feels as though everyone else did. Whatever might be dragging your 
teenager  down, simple self-care strategies can help them and the Anna 
Freud Centre has collated an excellent and extensive list of strategies that 
young people have recommended and which they may not have tried before. 
For example using Daydreaming and Visualisation for self-care. There is an 
explanatory video here and a link to a simple guided visualisation here.

The full list of strategies can be found here Self Care, Anxiety, Depression, 
Coping Strategies | On My Mind | Anna Freud Centre. 

http://www.waldegrave.richmond.sch.uk
mailto:info@waldegravesch.org
https://twitter.com/WaldegraveSch
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1TVfg_EjQFyux-KSU0_hpuF1tE1JEZZRF/view?usp=sharing
https://www.waldegrave.richmond.sch.uk/2772/bulletin-archive
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3JZl9CiWM20
https://soundcloud.com/anna-freud-centre/visualisation-safe-place-exercise 
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/
https://www.annafreud.org/on-my-mind/self-care/


A MESSAGE FROM HEAD OF YEAR 9

MRS ROOK, HEAD OF YEAR 9

Since welcoming back all our students to the Spring term here at Waldegrave, students have got stuck into their new 
timetables and been working hard. 

At the end of last term we celebrated the hard work and achievements of all the students within Year 9. I would like to 
particularly celebrate the top epraise winners who worked hard over the full spectrum of lessons to achieve the top 
point totals for the term. They are; Anya S (9PCL), Isla D (9EFG), Hannah KD (9SHO), Lucy K (9PCL) and Ana B (9PCL).

This week we had our first assembly on ‘’Finding your potential’ and thinking about how all the little choices to work 
hard in lessons will add up to achieving your dreams going forward.

Well done to Amy M in 9FHE for passing her Grade 3 Piano exam with merit over Christmas.

Congratulations to Scarlett M in 9EAH who has been offered the lead role in the London Children’s Ballet production 
of Snow White. Good Luck with this performance which will be taking place during the Easter break, we look forward 
to hearing how well it goes!

Many students are working toward their DofE awards and teachers have been allocated to tutor groups to help check 
that all students have selected appropriate activities for their sections and that they are using the electronic login for 
their DofE accounts. Any questions please direct them to the teacher allocated to your child’s tutor group in the first 
instance. 

BOOK OF THE MONTH

Can you see me? by Libby Scott and Rebecca Westcott

The book is about a girl called Tally who is autistic and she is starting 
Year 7. She is faced by a different set of challenges due to her autistic 
status than a neurotypical person would face. I think it fixes lots of 
autistic stereotypes because it shows the point of view for this girl and 
can teach everyone about autism. 

I related a lot to this story and as an autistic person myself I managed to 
put myself in Tally’s shoes because I feel like we have lots in common. 
Autistic people do find things difficult that a neurotypical person might 
find easy. She also gets labelled weird by her classmates but she is fierce, 
kind, determined, brave and totally not weird! 

- Review by Clover V 9PBE

Please contact us with any queries or problems you may have. To get in touch with a member of staff from your child’s 
year group,  you can:

Send an email to KS3@waldegravesch.org

Or you can contact the school via phone by calling: 02088943244

WALDEGRAVE SCHOOL
Fifth Cross Road, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 5LH

HOW TO CONTACT YEAR 9 HEAD OF YEAR AND TUTORS

mailto:KS3@waldegravesch.org





